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ON THE '• MIOWEBA”jibe Colonist or Its prestige, oui no more keep the rupee 

*t its present mine then it osn keep the 
prioe of rice, or opium, or indigo, at to- 
day’s quotations. Giving the rupee a value 
may be convenient and it may produce 
good results, but it is whoUy at variance 
with the principles of British political 
economy.

; of those who had read the many enthusiastic 
descriptions constantly finding their way 
into print. It is not Improbable that the 
steamship company will so manage that 
tourists will on every trip be afforded sev
eral hours of daylight at Honolulu, so that 
those who cannot afford to stay over from 
steamer to steamer may have an opportu
nity of seeing this delightful stopping place.

The people of Honolulu spoken to on the 
subject all heartily endorsed the Canadian- 
Australian line, and there is evidently a 
very strong feeling in its favor, affording as 
it,does access to parts of the world with which 
there has been no direct communication, add 
giving a service, in speed and comfort, ad
mittedly far superior to what they have 
had

The political situation remained un
changed,_ the new Government administer
ing affairs in the usual routine fashion, 
with the-exoeptional stroke of enterprise of 
just having purchased the immense quantity 
of four thousand pounds of medicine, to be 
applied in the administration of a newly 
promulgated cure for leprosy, 
of treatment is by baths. Th 
experiment is awaited with considerable in
terest.

THE ARBITRATION. ▼ote supplies for the consular service unless 
their demands for consular representatives 
for Norway be accorded. The Stockholm 
Allehanda, an official paper, says that the 
refusal will provoke a conflict between 
Norway and Sweden, and recommends 
immediate attention to the position by an 
extraordinary session of the Swedish diet.
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A Pleasant Trip to Honolulu—Ad

mirable Appointments of 
the Vessel.

Ü. 8- Consul Phelps Reported to Have 
Finished m« Long Argu

ment.
Stocks in Ne' 

Co-’s Wee
INCONSISTENT LIBERALS. iIt does appear strange to see a Liberal 

Premier, and one who is proud of his Liber
alism, remorselessly placing the gag on the 
minority of the British House of Commons. 
It might be supposed that the Liberal party 
of Great Britain would suffer much and 
long before it would place a restriction on a 
right which it professes to value so highly 
as liberty of speech, and that, too, in a 
body in which it is absolutely necessary that 
the utmost freedom should be enjoyed and 
exercised. But we find the Liberals of to
day so impatient of opposition, so determin
ed, whether right or wrong, to have their 
own way and to impose their measure upon 
the nation, that they will not allow their 
opponents a freedom of action and a liberty 
of debate in Parliament that have been ex 
ercieed without question by British legisla 
tors for centuries. The measure which the 
Liberal Premier will not permit to be fully 
discussed is no ordinary measure. It is one 
that is to effect a most important change in 
the British constitution, and which is to 
have a deep and a lasting influence on the 
policy of future governments. One would 
think that a minister who was truly Liberal 
would extend to the Opposition, when such 
a measure was being deliberated upon, every 
consideration, and would allow them to use 
every privilege of debate to its utmost ex
tent, that he would «seek to enlarge those 
privileges rather than restrict them. In 
deliberating on a measure of such trans
cendent importance time should hardly be 
counted. But a month had not been spent 
in considering the details of the Home Rule 
bill, when the Government became impatient 
and determined to put an end to . debate. 
Mr. Smalley, the very able London corres
pondent of the New York Tribune, is in
dignant at the arbitrary course pursued by 
Mr. Gladstohe. He believes that the time 
allowed by Mr. Gladstone for the considera
tion of the bill is wholly inadequate. This 
is what he says, in a late letter, of the work 
which Mr. Gladstone has given Parliament 
to do and the time he has allowed its mem
bers to do it in :
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Inauguration of Trade and Traffic 
with British Columbia—Impres

sions of Honolulu-

A Twenty Mile Zone Insufficient— 
“The British Wish to Protect 

Pelagic Sealers.”

V Henry Clews S 
of Silver

FROM MONTREALA GOOD EXAMPLE.

The absence of song birds in this part of 
British Columbia is remarkable. One would 
think that a wooded country like this, hav
ing a delightful climate, would be a very 
paradise for ringing birds of many kinds. 
But the silence of the groves here, even in 
•pring, is almost melancholy. We are not 
well enough acquainted with the natural 
history of Vancouver Island to be able to 
say whether or not its woods and fields were 
ever the haunts of song birds, bnt there are 
certainly very few in them now. Has the 
small boy and the fool gunner of riper years 
exterminated the feathered songsters here, 
as they have done in other parts of the 
tinent? Farmers in the East stupidly 
make war on the small birds, ignorant of 
the fact that they are industrious preservers 
of their crops and their orchards. They are 
almost all insect eaters, and insects are the 
very worst enemies of thefarmer and the gar
dener. Birds, if they were allowed to live, 
would much more than pay for what fruit 
and grain they eat and destroy. Besides, 
their music is delightful and is of itself well 
worth their keep. We see that in Oregon 
singing birds of Europe and the eastern 
coast of this continent have been introduced 
and carefully protected. They are increas
ing at a rapid rate. We are told that 
“ nightingales, finches, larks and thrushes 
are becoming quite plentiful in Oregon and 
Washington, and in a few years will be as 
numerous as the native birds.” Why 
should not we in British Columbia follow 
this good example. It would not require a 
very large sum to obtain birds enough to 
make a fair beginning. If English and 
American song birds thrive and multiply in 
the states of Oregon and Washington, they 
would do equally well here, where the 
climatio conditions are quite as favorable. 
They could be protected by law, but a bet 
ter protection would be the affection of the 
people, old and young, for the charming 
little musicians. It would not be very hard, 
we should think, to cultivate in the chil
dren a fondness for wild birds and to bring 
them to look upon killing one of them or 
robbing its nest as an act of wanton cruelty 
and inexcusable barbarity.

Montreal, July 8.—(Special) — L’EIeo- 
teur says that a trustworthy person has 
been informed by an hnpoitant ecclesiasti
cal dignitary that, in consequence of re
peated attacks upon the present system of 
education in this Province, the ecclesiasti
cal authorities seriously think of making 
most important reforms in public instruc
tion. It is no less than a proposition to 
transform all the colleges of the Province 
into commercial academies or High schools, 
and in seminaries only will purely classical 
instruction be given hereafter. Mgr. Begin 
is said to be at the bottom of the move
ment. X

The City Council having authorized the 
issue of a harbor loan of $1,000,000, on the 
basis of par at 4 per cent, the amount has 
been placed with Messrs. Coutts A Co., of 
London, subject to a commission of 1 per 
cent.

The Duke of York sent a personal 
sage, to-day, to the Prinoe of Wales Rifles, 
thanking the regiment for its congratula
tions on the occasion of his marriage.

—-------------w-------------- -
OR. BÜRTSELL’S CASE.

Nkw Yobk, July 8.—A special from 
Rendent, N. Y., to the Evening Sun, says 
the Evening^Sun correspondent called upon 
Or. Richard L. Burtsell this morning, and 
saw him in relation to the published state
ment that Archbishop Corrigan had failed 
to reinstate him to the Church of the 
Epiphany, as directed by Mgr. Satolli. 
Dr. Burtsell said : “ The day after the 
petition was presented to Mgr. Satolli, by 
the_ deputation from the Parish of the 
Epiphany, I received from the official 
news, which authorized Mgr. Satolli, 
on the presentation of the petition, 
that the ablegate had received full authorlz 
ation, with the assurance that Mgr. Satolli 
would take all the necessary stepa for my 
reinstatement to the church of the Epip
hany, and that out of courtesy, he would 
request the Archbishop of New York to do 
it. On June 12th, I received official infor
mation, authorized by Mgr. Satolli, that be 
preferred the request to Archbishop Cor
rigan, bat that the Archbishop thougl 
to decline to accede to the request, and 
now the way was open for the Propaganda 
and the Pope to act.” In reply to the 
question, as to whether the matter had, as 
yet, been communicated to the authorities 
at Rome, Dr. Burtsell said that he did not, 
but supposed that Mgr. 
mitted a statement to the 
present situation of affairs.

STOP THIEF.
Dyspepsia is Stealing the roses from many 

; ladles' cheeks, and making many men's 
i faces blanch*

(From our own Correeuondenfc.)
Honolulu, June 21.—The Royal mail 

steamship Miowera, of the Canadian and 
Australasian line, arrived at Honolulu at 
5 o’clock this afternoon, on her first trip 
from Vancouver and Victoria, after an un
eventful but pleasant passage of six days 
and sixteen hoars from Victoria. The 
weather was fine throughout, and all on 
board thoroughly enjoyed the trip, and are 
unanimous In praise of the staunch and com
fortable ship, which with a favoring breeze, 
has made her 360 nautical miles each day, 
keeping up this creditable average of fifteen 
knots an hour without any difficulty. This 
running brings Vancouver as near, in point 
of time, to Honolulu as is San Francisco by 
the steamer lines from there, though the 
distance travelled by the new route is over 
300 miles greater. Should the present rate 
be kept up Sydney will be made in nineteen 
days from Vancouver.

At Honolulu several of the 
mained, thus inaugurating 
tween America and the Ha 
which is expected to form a very important
part of the business of the line. The at- if the enthusiastic reception, and the 
tractions of the Islands, in the way of , . . X vclimate and eoenery for persons seeking warm welcome, the big banquet at the bar- 
health or holiday, are so many and powerful wc^8> where hundreds sat down to the long 
that when made known, as they will be in rows of tables to eat of the wholesome food 
the interest of this road, the result must be plentifully supplied, the unueally large 
a considerable diversion of the tounet , . .. , ' . . ”
travel from the old points now favored to «P6” march even in the mud. and the 
the equally interesting new land with the rousing evening meeting at the Victoria 
additional charm of the novelty of its aeeo- Theatre, may be taken as evidences of how 
dations. The steamers of the Canadian much the local corps, officers and soldiers 
line are particularly weU adapted for this ... . . * - “
class of travel, being luxations and exoep- allke’ appreciate the visit here of Com 
tionally comfortable in their furnishings, mandant Booth, the head of the Salvation 
and, having been built only last year in Eng- Army in Canada, then the unanimous verdict 

th«",aPP°intm<mfr. are naturally the of all who participated in or were sped»- 
™ tt • ?, <u U , Pr°r *»rs of these occurrences, must be thH the 

admirable officer for the Commandant’s visit is appreciated, and that 
oommand. oombining. M he does, the much good will result.
tod"eCwi°hWthe athZr^f “^riXd y^^»r^uIon“^“mJaenildbyNhUapri”

nature indispensably ip® the captain of® an Wtoni^g” tod ‘Editor VERAGUA’8 EMBARRASSMENT.
cVhVt^rFt^^mdai*efS~rTby  ̂ tronb,«

popular with all on "hoard. There is one, the looal staff and escorted to headquarters^ trough which the Dnke of Veragua is now 
Lriüli PU#b ?he<Vto the where informal welcome was extended, pacing, seem to have been caused in a great 

thi^hiv that Dr F P fLd£.n and then Mr. Booth retired for a short rest, measure by speculation in Paris. The Duke
of Toronto, but who hasten surgion on the b^n OTt^a^nTnVevei^dly from ^"5 from Chioago«

np ranoisco. At 6 o’clock the doors of the barracks dent Palmer be bad been speculating with
The tourists who disembarked at Hono- were again opened to all-corners, and the fho m.in- . - -, .Inin were Mr. and Mrs. L. E Moses, from commuions room was soon crowded to its A ? f P°r‘,0“ of tor*™e P“‘«- 

Denver, Colorado, who will make a stay of limit Those who attended out of mere . had la,t been “formed by cablegram 
several months ; T. R. Delaney, chief ot cariosity must have been astonished at the toot he had lost every dollar. President 
police at Port Townsend, and E. B. Bar- sight Six long tables running the whole Miner sympathized with the Duke, and 
throp, druggist, of the same place, who will length of the room were crowded full, every promised to do everything in his power to 
probably return on the Miowera next trip ; seat on the benches being taken. The him out of hie trouble. The hopeful
C. W. Hopkins, who came from Sydney, banquet wss not a very elaborate one, bnt view the World’s Fair official took of the 
New Sqnth Walee, on the boat on her first there was everything anyone could wish for situation, put the Dnke in a more cheerful 
trip ana has returned to Honolulu to meet to make a good square meal, with a number mood, andonly a few of those who stood 
Mrs. Hopkins on the Warrimoo, by which of extras and plenty to boot. By 7 o’oloek close to him knew of his misfortune, 
they will arrive in British Columbia. T. the feast was declared over, and then there Things did not become critical until he 
W. Harvey, of Tacoma, with Mrs. Harvey were speeohee and songs and Salvation Army reached New York. There he received 
and child, also remained in Honolulu, where choruses for nearly another hour, the Com- word, that his beautiful home had been 
he will manage the fruit shipping business mandant, who bad been in the chair, wind- *e*zad by hie creditors and that his bull 
which he-has established in conjunction ng up the proceedings with an excellent form near Toledo had also been attached by 
with partners in Vancouver and Tacoma, address and prayer. the law. Then the Duke hastened to leave
Mr. Harvey went-to Honolulu a few weeks After that there was the street parade, this conn try, and on Saturday started for 
before the arrival of the first boat from and then a rousing big Salvation meeting at Spain. Before he left he communicated 
Australia, and made the experimental the Victoria theatre, when Commandant with President Palmer and told, him of his 
shipment of bananas and pineapples, which Booth-again spoke. latest oalamity.
have already been sampled in the cities of Apart altogether from what Commandant he placed about $350,000, the
British Colombia and the Sotrod, with the Booth has to say, he is an entertaining greater portion of his estate, in the hands of 
result that a ready sale is assured for the speaker. Hie language is well choeen, his » Parisian, who was instructed to invest it 
shipment which he will make by the Warri- manner earnest and sincere, and his voice to such [a manner as would produce the 
moo and eaoh subsequent vessel This fruit penetrating if net what might be termed torgest returns. This was several years ago, 
has hitherto come only by way of San Fran- pleasing. In conversation he is equally *®“ loss followed loss in quick succession, 
oisoo, and under the new arrangement the earnest, and one then has a better oppor- “A when the Duke sailed for America and 
freight being direct and the handlings by tunity of noticing the strong, severe lines of World’s Fair hie $350,000 had been 
agente fewer the cost to the public will be the faoe,'showing decision and force of char- Auoed to $160,600. He was apprehensive 
greatly reduced. The well known house of aoter. of the entire lose of his estates even then.
Simon Leiser will be the distributing centre The commandant was cleaned „ All through bis entertainment in. this ooun-for this fruit in Victoria. * Colons realtor I£d talked frLw of try hie mind was burdened. He often said

Mr. Harvey has shown considerable en- Army matters” When asked about the eon 60 his friends that he had nothing to leave 
terprise in establishing this business, which “ftbeArmvfr, ^a^ada hererl.^i h“ ,on and daughter,
is calculated to afford a large quantity of what he had said at tbs banquet thsTmt* fJ^th^he^lFh? °* ““ Tntry’ thj

issr-ta Steps ks

“US Xf ■£:. •asu-sesisatr,'*-saSttsSiSr
He has taken with him on this of too much zeal st the begffinins o/^the ?ided th»t not only will the United States 
boat a small consignment of manu- work in Canada. Then a number of®itatinna *** “*“** assist the Duke, but all the 
factored lumber, which will suffice to secure were opened at different nlaoee in Canada otker American republies sud the West 
the expected orders. It b not improbable p JtiroUri, in roaU^L^d to™ and ^dian Islands will be asked for aaebtanoe. 
that he will be able to do a considerable when the * first burst *of enthusiasm ^hsn a large sum has been realized it will 
trade to portable houses, fitted together to was over the Armv was found S be invested in first-class American securities, 
Vancouver or Viotoria and then taken down h “e tocMred fiLnrill bard™ which were ‘he inoome of which will be paid Don 
and ahtpped Ml ready to be put up again, too much for it. Then CommandâtBooth d“ ^ariî
without further cutting or preparation of was sent dut from England “ to save the 4 PJ*r> J^e daughter of the Duke of 

we the lumber. This plan has many ad van- shin ” as hwnnta it bnt-,n dn3„» . -, Veragua. That is as far as the scheme has
tages, the lumber thus out into short lengths the ’disoontented officers had to be carted Pregressed. It has not yet been decided in being ereier handled on the steamer,'®and %”h, bTth. ^£ero hire stLlo^^ robraiption *
there being no waste on which to pay ried on the work to creator *uahe<L
freight or duty. By the Warrimoo Mr,
Harvey will consign a large quantity pf pine
apples and bananas. In the matter of fish 
A. Fader k Co., of Vancouver, are 
making arrangements to do business with 
Honolulu, and the few hours while the 
Miowera was in port, Mr. S. Fader spent 
to arranging the matter with fish dealers 
there. He is going through to Sydney to 
establish a trade to fresh, salt and smoked 
fish with Australasia, and his sample ship
ment of salmon and halibut monopolize the 
vessel’s cold storage accommodation, which, 
however, is to be made large enough for all 
purposes should the trade receive the ex
pected encouragement. Mr. ,Fader will 
spend two weeks to New South Wales and 
Queensland, and will return by the Miowera 

His firm will ship
of fresh fish by the next steamer, and they 
expect to find in Australia a regular market 
for large quantities of British Columbia 
fish. They will bring frozen 
turn, the first shipment to be matfe 
farther business to be dependent# upon the 
margin of profit, after freight, cold storage 
and the customs duty of three cents per 
pound have been paid.

The steamer Australia from Honolulu for 
San Frapcisoo left here at noon, and met 
the Miowera about thirty miles out.
Shortly before five o’clock the ship rounded 
the last point and came to a stop opposite 
the beautiful harbor of Honolulu, to permit 
the quarantine officer and pilot to come 
aboard, and it was not long afterwards that 
she tied up at t^e wharf. There wes a 
large crowd present to greet the steamer, 
and the Kanaka boys gave their customary 
performance of diving for dimes thrown by 
^«■passengers. ‘ The ship lay at the wharf 
until eleven o’clock, and the evening on 
shore was very pleasantly spent, a concert 
by the Hawaiian band at the principal 
hotel being the main attraction. In the 
few hours of daylight an oppor
tunity was afforded of seeing the 
succession of beautiful spots which grace 
the central business portion of the town, 
and which surpassed the expectations even

-Pams, June 8.—Hon. J. C. Phelps, of 
Counsel for the United States, finished his 
closing address before the Behring Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration to-day. He op
posed,the British proposal to establish a 
twenty-mile zone, within which sealing 
should be prohibited, baaing his objections 
on the inefficiency of the proposal, and the 

The method impossibility of settling the limits of the 
e issue of the zone effectually. All the evidence submit

ted to the Tribunal, has shown that seals 
were taken at sea a* distances ranging from 
30 to 150 miles from shore.

Proceeding to compare the present British 
proposals with those made by Lord Salis
bury, he was interrupted by Sir Charles 
Russell, of Counsel for Great Britain, who 
said that Lord Salisbury dqniad having 
made the proposals referred to.

Mr. Phelps replied by reading Lord Salis
bury’s dispatches. He showed that Lord 
Salisbury had only receded after Canada 
had interposed. He then resumed his argu
ment in support of the American prohibi
tion of pelagic sealing over the entire route 
followed by the seals, in their migration, 
which route extended as far as San Fran
cisco. If the arbitrators, he said, did not 
recognize that the United States had pro
perty rights in the herd, conousrent regula
tions would be necessary.

At this point a long discussion too^ place 
between Sir Charles Russell, Baton de 
Courcel, president of the tribunal. Sir John 
8. D. Thompson and Lord Hannen, British 
arbitrators ; Justice John Harlan, Ameri- 

arbitrator, and Viscount Venoeta, 
Italian arbitrator, about dealing with the 
vessels seized, and whether they should be 
taken to the nearest American port or to a 
British port.
' When the discussion had been finished 

Mr. Phelps proceeded. He argued that the 
British desired the tribunal to protect, the 
pelagic hunters, and did not aim to secure 
the preservation of the seal herds.
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1 Kidneys- Price 85 cents a box.
[ Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. 

For sale by all druggists.
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. !

EPPS'S COCOA.
■ can IBREAKFA8T—SUPPER.

.

MSS!

Kppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which m >y save 
ns manyleavy doctors’ bills. It is by the jndi 
clous nee of such articles ef diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us rtadyto attack wherever there is a
"haftbykeeplngouratives'weil tortifled (rith 

n,mrlahed &ame"
sMy^MS b?teaMd ££•
JAMBS IBPPS & OO., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London. England.
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thatThe Home Rule bill is not one bill, bnt 
three bills, and it may well be said, as Mr. 
Chamberlain said, that nearly every clause 
is a separate bill ; and since the finance 
clause has been remodeled, it is also a new 
bill Bnt looked at in the largest way, it 
is a bill for creating an Irish Parliament, 
for creating an Irish executive, and for 
financing both. Eaoh of •these three separ
ate schemes is full of complications. Each 
requires elaborate machinery.

Nor is that all, nor the most. It is a bill 
to create an Irish Constitution ^md to 
destroy the existing Constitution of Great 
Britain. That is also admitted. Not in 
the whole history of Parliament has any 
measure ever been proposed so disastrous 
in its scope, so far-reaching 
consequences. More than that, it b a bill 
to annul the treaty by virtue of which 
Great Britain and Ireland form one king
dom, and it b avowedly to be passed, if at 
all, against the wbh of one'of the contract
ing parties to that treaty.

And to accomplish thb tremendous revo
lution the author of it grudges two months 
of parliamentary time. Even the month he 
now concedes b allotted to soit himself. 
He parceb out the abuses of the bill and 
says : You may consider such a clause or 
group of obuees for such a length of time 
and no more. The most momentous issues 
are to be determined in a few hours. There
fore you must, whether you will or noioome 
back, as we all do, reluctantly, but inevi
tably, to Lord Randolph Churchill’s earlier 
account of the whole matter. It b—the 
bill and thb

:
■
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Satolli had trans
authorities on the What Fines Can You Drink Than eh

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’
AN OUTSIDE OPINION.

Bradstreet’s discusses “Indta’s action on 
Silver ” with it* usual ability and clear
ness. Thb b what it says about the 
of the sudden and unexpected change :

The fixing of the provbional rate of ex
change at It. 4d. provides an automatic 
means of preventing the dosing of the 
mints from violently disturbing exchange 
rates. The rate of exchange has been fixed 
high enough to relieve the Government of 
its moat pressing necessities, while it b well 
within the limit of recent fluctuations. It 
b not proposed to substitute gold for silver 
currency. No attempt b to be made at 
present to fix a iegal’tender prioe for gold. 
While the ratio of value was mentioned it 
was only provisional. Lord Lansdownein con- 
clusioniaid that he hd|»d a sufficient reaerve 
of gold would be accnmnbted to make an 
effective gold standard possible.

Thb statement shows that it was the in
stability of exchanges which forced the 
issue. There seems to be no fear of a de
predation of the internal value of the 
rupee. On the other hand, however, the 
fall of silver and the constant lowering of 
exchange created an increasing drain upon 
the revenues of the Government, and fum- 
bhed abondant cause for dbtnrbances in 
the external trade of the country, 
torest charges of the Indian Government 
payable in Europe in gold are very heavy, 
amounting last year to about Rs 220,000,- 
000. _ These payments are met either by the 
sale in London of India Council drafts or 
by sterling loans. The sale of these drafts 
for the current year b estimated at about 
Re. 170,000,000, and in the Indian budget 
for the year there b a deficit of. Re. 10,081,- 
000 attributed directly to thé fall in ex
change.

(DUBLIN)
««OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK-BOTTLE

TWENTY-SEVEN LIVES LOST.
Ï

London, July 8.—A sad yachting aod- 
dent occurred at Sheenies» to day, all the 
persons drowned being railway builders— 
thirty in number—who, with thousands of 
other excursionbte, had gone to a little 
watering pboe for a day’s sport. The yacht 
Shannon, licensed to carry sixty passengers, 
took ont thirty of them. When well ont 
the yaAht was overwhelmed by a thunder- 
etermll The darkening of the sky, com
bined with the rain, obscured the yacht 
from the view of those on shore at the time 
of the accident. After the sky cleared the 
yacht was seen bottom upward, with three 
men clinging to her. The other twenty- 
seven had been drowned. An old fish boat 
the only craft available, was bunched anc 
the three survivors were brought ashore. 
Twelve bodies have been recovered. The 
three survivors agree that nobody was to 
blame for the accident, as the suddenness of 
the squall could not be anticipated.
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GOLD - Three Stars

Sole Export Bottling Agents is J. J. ft S.-
O. DAT ft OO., LONDON 
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IS
m $60 FOR A OHIOKEN.-

;?
To create an interest in the breeding of high 

elaas poultry, I will award a special prize of 
|S0 00 cash to the person raining the heaviest , 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased off me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of thb valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $3.00 per sitting of 
IS. Address T. A. WTLLBT8,

Breeder «PlymouthBook Fowls' 
Weston, Ont.

1

TORONTO TOPICS.
Tobonto, July 8.—(Special)__ The Arti

san expedition, equipped and sent ont^to 
America by the Dundee Courier and the 
Dundee Weekly News, has arrived in thb 
city from Montreal. It consists of twelve

of Parliament—the act 
hurry. There b time 

enough for everybody but Mr. Gladstone.

eyebv
of an old man in a

re-

--

The in-ILLOOIOAL.

The attempt that'has just been made in 
lndb arbitrarily to fix the price of the 
rupee, b opposed to the principles of the 
pipnlar school of British economists. Free 
traders declare that b impossible for the 
Government to determine the prioe of any 
commodity, let it be wheat or tea or silver.
The article’s prioe will rise and fall accord
ing to the variations of supply and demand.
The value of the rupee was some time ego ' 
two shillings, and it was every one’s interest 
to keep its purchasing power up to that 
point. Bnt according to what b considered 
"the inexorable law of trade, the value of the 
rupee kept going down, until it was not 
worth more in either lndb or England than 
fifteen pence or so. Now the Government 
of India has decided that the value 
of the rupee shall be sixteen pence.
Bnt who b to guarantee that it should re
main at that value. The Government 
do all it can to keep it up to that figure. It 
may take the rupee at its own valuation as 
taxes and in payment of debts due it and it 
may compel those whom it employs to take 
It at that prioe, bnt will thb keep up the 
■value of the rnpeè even in India, if the price 
« silver in the markets of the world makes 
the quantity in a rupee 'worth intrinsically 
more or leas than sixteen pence. Will the 
rupee be taken by Englishmen, Americans,
Frenchmen end others with whom India has 
dealings for sixteen pence ? Will, in other 
words the rate of exchange continue to be 
«what it b now ? It will certainly not. It 
-will rise and fail with the price of silver as 
-it has already done. Governments have 
-never been able to give money an 
'artificial value. Every one knows hoir 
-the American greenback went down when 
•the credit of the United States Government 

%was seriously questioned. What b now 
feared in the United States b that the 
American dollar will share the fate of the 
rupee and the greenback, and it certainly 
will if the Government refuses to redeem its »»»d : 
silver paper with gold.

The refusal of the Government of India 
to coin silver for any one that takes it to 
the mint, may be followed by good don- 
sequence», because it will limit the supply 
of rupees and prevent for a time the fur
ther depreciation of the rupee, but the 

«authority Of the Government, or ita example, beyond deecription.

men, all practical tradesmen and represent
ing the agricultural, mining, mechanical, 
manufacturing and scientific interests of 
Southern Scotland, Northern England and 
Northern and Western Ireland.

The auditors have completed their exami
nation of the books in the local cashier’s 
department of the Grand Trunk railway, 
and it b said that although the officials de
cline to state the amount of shortage of 
Frazer and Teedy, the clerks who abscond
ed on Monday last, they took not teas than 
$20,000 of the company’s money.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Wilmington, July 8.—Ex-Mayor Stans-
bury J. Wiley, of. thb city, has tendered TCTxmoB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 

hb unconditional resignation as Supreme \ jpartnqrahln lately subsisting between the 
Excheqner cf the Supreme

l^odge of the Knights of Pythias of the < ity of Victoria, in the Prov nee of British 
VYorld. The resignation was due to the £ohimbia, under the name an- style of “C. 
but thatMz. Wiley bsdpUcirfon depodt
with R R Robinson « Co. 170,000 of the authorized and directed to pay the amount of 
Supreme lodge funds, which were swept th*ir accounts to Emanuel Bloomings ale, to 
away In the Robinson failure.

m —■ ■ i. - the old name. i
Calgaby, July 7.—The first contract for Dated at Victoria, B.C., thb 32nd day of 

the construction of the Calgary and Knee ^une* Air \¥??V.w •-__* «

to-morrow. FRANCIS B. GREGORY. je25-lm

ap23

m THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.sum, and thb 
It has been de-

■

|> A successful Medicine 
thousands at caw 
caused by abuse.

ever «yearsin 
■ all diseases8.

or over.
1*5, TOCUBE r Drag- 

t&keno

ftVWITHOUT RANCOR.
Fur by LANGLEY ft CO

, eodllyU dfcw.The Times says that we are in “ bitter 
pursuit” of Mayor Beaven, and that 
seem to have invented a new grievance 
against him. We are not pursuing Mayor 
Beaven bitterly or «in any other way, and 
there b no invention in what we have said 
of him. In yesterday’s bane we repeated 
as faithfully as we could the complaint of 
one of the aldermen. He certainly was in 
earnest, and talked like a man who was 
saying what he believed to be the truth. 
We have no “ rancor ” to satisfy with 
respect to the Mayor. As he b a public 
servant, we- have a right to criticise hb acts, 
and we have, we submit, exercised that 
right fairly and with moderation. We have 
heard many complaints from Councillors of 
the way in which they are 
Mayor, and we can assure 
ary that the gentlemen who complained both 
thb year and last year, were not among the 
least intelligent of the aldermen. If the 
Mayor treats the Councillors with consider
ation, if he promotes the energetic end 
speedy transaction of business, aU that we 
can say, b that he has been very much 
misrepresented by the men who have the 
^•^opportunities of observing how he per-

THE EX-PRESIDENTS OPINION.

Ex-President Harrison has a very high 
opinion of the World’ Fair. Being in New 
York, he was of ehnrse interviewed. On 
being asked by the newspaper man about 
hb impressions of the World’s Fair, he

Vto Soria.

ship,” as he pats it, b 
the disoon tented offi< 
with, bat the others have 
ried on the work to greater suooeas than 
ever before. Uod-r the constitution of the 
Army all its property b vested in General 
Booth, and at hb death it will by law go to 
hb successor, the legal difficulties 
way of thb having been overcome 
advice of prominent chancery lawyers in 
Loqdon. What, opposition there was to the 
” Darkest England ” scheme in England has 
been dispelled by the report of the Com
missions which inquired so minutely into 
the financial policy, etc., and after an 
examination of all the accounts and books, 
declared that not vonly had General Booth

but that 
sinese ability and 

dbpiayed in the man-

Dissolution of Partnership.
MINING RESUMED.

Gilman,Nfuly 8.—The mine* été again 

running. In spite of the decision reached 
on Thursday not to go to work, nearly one- 
half of the miners went in when the whbtle 
blew at 7-e’elock yesterday morning. Every
thing has been quiet and orderly. Some 
threats were made against those returning 
to work bnt no violence was offered. The 
men who refused to go to work met in the 
Knights of Labor hall at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, but nothing was done except to 
demand of the company such pay as they 
were entitled to.

f A NEGRO

Louisville, kV.« 
tor, alia» “Glass(Be 
and murderer of tw 
well, b at Wyckliffh 
of BardweU. Bards 
and are taking hit 
crime. Bardwell s 
o’clock, and indioati 
burned at the stake.

Babdwbll, Ky., 
numbers over 1,000, 
taken from the train 
and for a few mû 
heard above the si* 
be seen for the dost 
announced from thei 
who killed my child) 
the proper time, but

A large pile of to 
breathless mnrderet 
and the Paris, Tex 
oated. Contributioz 
by the people of Cli 
those who helped- 
Flourney, of Fulton, 
well W. 
crowd, praised the « 
from Sykeston, who 
dressed the crowd, s 
termined that the m 
here at 3 o’clock. F 
aa the military and # 
•way, and could eff 
come. Miller will h 
burned, and red hot 
are now ready for th 
Missouri and Illinoii 
men to BardweU, w 
crime b too horrit 
will render all the ai

Lateb—Whether 
•wful crime with W 
Miller, the negro, hi 
it. That he war not 
Bftve been due to tht

in the 
overcome on the

may

:
aeciarea tnat not «only naa Uenei 
and family not profited personaUy, 
a remarkable degree of business at
shrewdness had 
agement of the investments. The “Darkest 
England ” system b working well. The 
whole modus operands Will be explained to
morrow evening at the Victoria Theatre.

treated by the 
our dontempor-

. THREE DOLLARS A WHBK 
FOR LIFH.

[\fllLK GRANULES
A new system of mining has been adopt

ed* It b in use in the East, but never 
before had been ' '- duoed in the mines in 
thb section. Eu..# . iuer has the privilege 
of hiring a loader or helper, whom he pays 
whatever may be agreed on between them, 
usually $2 per day, who loads the coal in 
the car, dairies timbers, etc. Those who 
have tried it to-day are highly pleased 
the result, they having made from $2 60 
to $6.

J. L. Parker, superintendent, when seen 
by your correspondent, said : “ The men 
who have quit will be paid in foil at once, 
end those who want to return must do so at 
once, as their places ere being speedily 
filled. Under the system we have adopted 
we will not require near the force of miners 
that we had. The men who have been 
worxmg under the new system have made 

money than they did in the old way at 
the former prices.”

on next trip. four tons
■ere Is • hut far Brainy Feaple—The b the solids at pure Cow’s Milk 

so treated that when dissolved 
in the requisite quantity of water 
It yields a product that is ; i

The Perfect Equivalent ofsaes&ssF*»
How *° Secure a Reward—Those who become 

tubsenbers can compete free ot charge. All that is 
woesswy is to take a few sheets of paper and make ail 

word* you can out of the letters m the three words, 
World s Columbian Exposition," and send them to us, 

nclosmg $1 for six months subscription to either The 
l anadian Agriculturist or The Ladies’ Home Magazine, 

of the choicest illustrated periodicals o#~the dhy. a 
The sender ot the largest list will receive #3 per week

-°h. «ASM
*nses ; pianos, organs, ladies’ and gents’ gold and silver 
vetches, silver tea hervices, diamond rings, and over 10,000 
)ther rewards, making altogether the most# valuable mise 
ist ever offered by any publisher. Send for printed list 
rf former prize-winners."
Rules.—L Foreign or obsolete words not counted. 1 

[jettera cannot be used oftener then thev appear in the 
bian Exposition —that is, the

Berlin, July 8.—The Emperor will re
ceive the Czarevitch et Potsdam on the 
return of the letter from England on Tues
day. After taking dinner at the palace, 
the Czarevitch will continue hb journey to 
Moscow. The Emperor bee abandoned hb 
proposed trip to Norway.

Newmutton in re-
at once,

over
MOTHER’S MILK.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENTMadrid, July 7.—The Infant Bulatie 
arrived here to-day. She and Prinoe 
Antonio were met at the station by the 
Queen Regent and the Infanta Isabella. 
She expressed herself as greatly pleased 
with the cordiality of her reception In the- 
United States.

R. ParkUNIVERSITY OFCALIFORNIA
. The Regular COURSE OF LECTURES will 
begin Thursday, June 1st, at 8 a m., at the rol- 
lege Building, Stockton 8k. near Chestnut, 
San Francisco. R. A. McLKAN, M.D., Dean, 
603 Merchant St., cor. Montgomery. San Frenclito. 
College catalogue may be had on application 

at the office of thb paper. my 12 wky

If

<
more vords " Wortd’e Col 

*ord “riddlet" for in* 
here Is but one “d ” in the three words, eta 3. Nsroee 
>fpersons and places barred. 4. No charge for packing 
>r shipping, but all prize winners will be expected to help 
is to extend our circulation, fc All lists containing over 
00 correct words will receive a special- reward.
Judges.—The following well-known gentlemen have 

consented to act as Judges and wiU see that the prises 
ire fairly awarded—Commodore Oalcutt, (Proprietor 
Datotittf» Line ot Steamers), Peterborough, and Mr. W.

Printing Company, Pet»

i Wanted—We pey $1 to $5 per dw salary (no 
a) to men, women, boys and girls. Write for per* 
Register all money letters. Address, Aovl 
HP Pub. CO., (L’tdi Peterborough, Canada.

Their Rum Is Lsglsi.
Reader, there are many blood purifying medicines.
There is but one Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do net allow high-sounding advertisements

s Sr » k
œra^âiht “d Botbe<uaap-
. Hood’s BeraaperUU is an honest medicine, 
honestly advertised, effects honest cures, and 
gives every patron a fair equivalent for his 
money What more can you reasonably ask t 

A £»ir trial guarantees a complete cure.

iAIt b a grand success. I believe there has 
been nothing like it in the hhtory of the 
world. It will not do for the people or the 
newspapers in any part of the country to 
attempt to cry it down or write it down.

To see the buildings b worth a trip to
• .Ï t P“e ”“y fc*1 fuUy repaid for hb 

visit if he does not go inside. The 
are vast and so varied

I I CURE FITS!NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

London, July 8.—The conflict of the 
Norweigan Radicals against the gov
ernment
After announcing the 
the Swedish colors from the national flag, a 
majority of the Storthing now refuses to

I

my remed^Ro cure the worst esses. Because others have 
failed la no reason for not now receiving s cure. Send at 

for » treatise and a Free Borne of 
ramedv. Give BXFRE88 and POWCOFFICE. " _
j. G. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
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